IRON CURTAIN ON THE STRIKE

Union Executive in Session for 8½ Hours

D.B.D.A. ALSO MEETS

TITO BURNS NOW PLAYING THE BIG TIME

Big Success On Stoll

(From Stuart S. Allen)

I'm so sorry to have to say it, but I must congratulate you on your splendid efforts during the strike. Those in the management who have been working with me have been most helpful and have always been willing to assist in any way possible. I am truly grateful to you for your efforts.

NATHAN GETS MIXED RECORS

Jack Nathan instructed a studio recording session, which included a variety of vocalists and instrumentalists. The session was recorded at the studio located at 55 St. Paul's Place, London E.C. 4.

RATCLIFFE’S RECORT

Ratcliffe’s Recording Co. is currently working on a new album featuring the talents of several well-known artists. The album is scheduled for release in the coming months.

VIC LEWIS AT BROADCASTING

Vic Lewis and his Orchestra have been chosen to perform at the prestigious St. Paul’s Palace, London E.C. 4. The show is set to take place on Saturday, May 11th at 8:00 PM.

GIBBONS IN NEW FILM

Gibbons, the renowned film director, has been contacted by a major studio about directing a new film. The studio is interested in working with Gibbons due to his previous success in the industry.

FORBES FOR SINGAPORE

Forbes, a well-known Singaporean singer, has been offered a contract to perform at a series of events in the city. The events are set to take place over the next few months.

MELCHOR HERE IN JUNE

Melchior, the celebrated tenor, is set to arrive in London for a series of performances. The performances are scheduled for June 1st and will take place at the Royal Court Theatre.

ALAN Bristow Launches New Record

Alan Bristow, a rising star in the music industry, has launched a new single. The song has been well-received by fans and critics alike.

WEBB RESIDENT AT AMSTERDAM

Webb, a popular resident at a major hotel in Amsterdam, is set to host a series of events. The events are scheduled for the months of July and August.

ROBIN RICHMOND BACK FROM GERMANY

Trouble with the Dutch Musicians Union

Robin Richmond has returned from Germany and is facing trouble with the Dutch Musicians Union. The union is protesting against Richmond's activities in the country.

KITCHENS OF LEEDS OFFER

BARGAINS

THE FOLLOWING

ALTO SAXOPHONES

Universal Silver plated. Low pitch. Ideal for Beginner. £125.00

Renard Silver plated. Low pitch. Ideal for Intermediate. £200.00

Tenor Saxophones

Saxony. High level for Beginner. £65.00

Carnaby. High level for Intermediate. £125.00

Clarinet

Lambert Low pitch. Bb. £95.00

Student. Low pitch. Bb. £75.00

Roden. Low pitch. Bb. £125.00

All new 1948 instruments supplied by Stores - Stroom, Wemyss, Toobro and Hawkes. £65.00.

I'M HAPPY RIGHT HERE

NICE TO KNOW YOU CARE

THE DECCA RECORD CO. LTD., I.J. BRISTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

Among the famous bands and vocalists recording for Decca are:

GRACIE FIELD

HARRY ROY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ANNIE SHOLTEN

JOHNNY DENIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

VERA LYNNE

RONNIE MUNROE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SAM BROWN

DENNY DENNIS

JOSEPHINE BRADLEY AND HER BALLROOM ORCHESTRA

BOB FARMON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

PHIL GREEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NEW HEATH BAND

LADY JOHNSON PERSONNEL

TRIBUTE TO TAUBER

ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, THE B.B.C. ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT WITH ALFRED BANFIELD Conducted by Nevin, will give a memorable tribute to Mr. Tauber. The concert will take place at the Royal Albert Hall, London W.C. 2, at 8:30 P.M. Tickets will be available at the box office and at various music shops. The concert will feature a selection of Tauber's most popular songs, performed by various artists. The event is expected to be a sell-out, as Tauber's music continues to enjoy widespread popularity.
Some Interesting New Records

"Talking About Music" MALCOLM RAYMENT

DRUM WEEK!!

FLUSH BRACING

The Advent of A New Record Label

Some Thoughts on the "Flamingo" Flyer

Second Thoughts (No.3)
VILLA-LOBOS CONDUCTS

Harry Gold's Fan Club

The new work, which is composed for a concerto of the London Symphony Orchestra, will be performed by the London Philharmonic Orchestra at the Albert Hall on Saturday, November 18th. The work is dedicated to Sir Henry Wood, and is the first important new symphony to be written for the orchestra since Sir Henry's death. The work will be performed on Saturday, November 18th, at the Albert Hall, London. The London Symphony Orchestra will be conducted by Sir Henry Wood, and the work will be performed on Saturday, November 18th, at the Albert Hall, London. The London Symphony Orchestra will be conducted by Sir Henry Wood, and the work will be performed on Saturday, November 18th, at the Albert Hall, London.

Harry Gold's Fan Club

The work is composed for a concerto of the London Symphony Orchestra, will be performed by the London Philharmonic Orchestra at the Albert Hall on Saturday, November 18th. The work is dedicated to Sir Henry Wood, and is the first important new symphony to be written for the orchestra since Sir Henry's death. The work will be performed on Saturday, November 18th, at the Albert Hall, London.